And the winner is...

Trapp River North Stars 4-H Club

As 4-H members, we pledge our hands to larger service, and in this edition of the Family Focus we are showcasing the club that won this year’s Challenge to Change. Trapp River North Stars have earned a pizza party from the Marathon County 4-H Leaders’ Federation.

Keeping Town of Texas Beautiful

Trapp River North Stars 4H Club members participated in road side and park clean up. Every year a different road is chosen by the club to be cleaned. Several club members and parents got together on May 6th to pick up garbage along Granite Height Road. Both sides of the 3 mile stretch were cleaned. 6 bags of garbage and different pieces of metal were gathered. One set of sore feet was the only injury.

Jesse Field Park is a community park which Trapp River North Stars 4H club every spring beautifies. Due to the heavy snow this past winter, several large branches needed to be removed. Adults and older 4H members cleared the large branches and trailered the branches to the town chipping area. Needles, leaves and small branches were raked into piles and placed in the woods surrounding the park. After some sore hands and backs the park was beautiful.

The 4H Club had fun doing a service project that is enjoyed year round by the Town of Texas residents.

Thank you to ALL the clubs that lend a hand within your communities. You truly are making a HUGE difference! Keep up the awesome work!